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My parents sent me slides to show the school, many of them were of statues. When I said: 
“I asked my parents to send me slides of Finland, instead they sent me slides of statues.” Everybody laughed, that

help me to relax.



Des Moines Airport, Monday, July 29th

https://www.dsmairport.com/




Our plane took off at 10.07 p.m. Short flight to Chicago. Take off from O’Hare 1.15 a.m. Landed at JFK  in New
3.50 am. From there we had buss transportation to Pier 40 7.15-8.10 a.m.  We boarded m/s Aurelia at 10.15. Our

ship left at 11.04 on July 30th.

https://hudsonriverpark.org/vision-and-progress/planning-and-construction/pier-40
https://www.jfkairport.com/
https://www.flychicago.com/ohare/pages/default.aspx


JFK

Unisphere

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unisphere






Statue of Liberty

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Statue_of_Liberty


Verrazzano-Narrows Bridge

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Verrazzano-Narrows_Bridge


There were eight of us in the cabin, Timo Torkkeli, Timo Toppela, Magnus Torsela and Tarmo Taponen fron
Finland, Christer Tillberg and Claes Thiel from Sweden and Ulf Thomasen from Denmark.



Claes Thiel, Aug. 6



On board I studied German and French in small groups. There was a movie theater. Most of them ‘stupid’ I wrote
in my journal.  We had YFU meetings in Riviera Lounge now and then. Sometimes there were dancing in the

evenings. Once at 1.05 a.m. some ’devil’ ckecked our cabin to see we had girls with us.











At home, July 15

Abbreviation
Hi my son

Thank you fort your letter. Nice that this package arrived before  you left.  If you look forward to coming home
so do we. But perhaps you are able to visit them when you get a profession. When you come home you can get
your driver’s livence, the car will be available now and then if you want to go driving [I decided to get it in the

spring of 1969]. You can get it before the school starts. Somebody called today asking if you were home. Aili and
Keijo [aunt and her husband] visited us on their summer vacation. Anne [my sister, born 1959] is at the library,
she likes to read. She got a good school report, math 10 [A]. She works hard in all the things she does. Matti

[1953-2006] is totally different in nature. Everything has to come easy for him. Very good natured, easily to be
carried with the wind. If one tries to give advice to him he promises to do better but forgets right away. He does

not care about school. He says this fall he goes back to school here [back to Nastola school, not Lahti high
school]. Probably better for him to get a blue collar job. But is is a great joy to parents to have kids that want to
study.  No sacrifice from us is bad.  Yesterday we were at the cottage [5 kilometers from home]. We washed rugs
and had sauna… It has been rainy here for more than a week… Our grocery store business [my parents opened a

grocery store on April 1, 1955] is quiet now, people are having their summer vacations. We got a letter [from
YFU] today. They wrote you will arrive in Helsinki on the 8th [of August] 10.25 p.m. We will be there. Dad will

write a thank you letter to you parents over there. Please translate. Welcome home. Say hello to them and tell
them they are welcome to visit us. I hope we will keep in touch in spite of the distance.

Love, mom [letter above]

Dad’s letter, original below

Nastola, July 17, -68

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Schuler, Cedar Falls

Now that our son Pekka is coming home we would like to thank you for your kindness and taking good care of
Pekka. Finns are known to be quiet and sometimes forget the great help our country has got from America.

Anyone who has children knows it is hard to leave your child to be taken care of by others. Pekka was very lucky
to have a very kind family over there. According to his letters he has had a great time. I am sure Pekka feels

sadness to have to say good buy to you. You have experienced this too. Your son spent a long time in Europe
and now your daughter is in Spain. We can only hope that this is beneficial to our children. I hope you have a

chance to visit us in Nastola in Finland. I am sure we will keep hearing from you. Pekka will translate. Once again.
Thank you very much and all the best for you and your children.

Ellen and Hugo Termonen










	Verrazzano-Narrows Bridge

